Aerosol-derived airway morphometry and aerosol bolus dispersion in patients with lung fibrosis and lung emphysema.
Patients with lung emphysema show increased aerosol-derived dimensions of peripheral airspaces and increased aerosol bolus dispersion (AD). To apply these tests in epidemiologic studies, the objective of this pilot study was to investigate whether morphometric changes caused by lung fibrosis can be distinguished from those caused by emphysema. This study was designed as a cross-sectional study in which airspace dimensions and AD in patients with emphysema and in patients with fibrosis were compared. Forty patients participated in the study: 20 patients had high-resolution CT (HRCT)-proved lung emphysema and 20 patients had HRCT-proved lung fibrosis. All patients underwent conventional lung function tests, aerosol-derived airway morphometry (ADAM), and AD measurements. Patients with lung emphysema showed normal dimensions of small airways but enlarged airspace dimensions in the lung periphery. Patients with fibrosis showed in all lung depths increased airspace dimensions. AD was increased in patients with emphysema but was normal in patients with fibrosis. These results show that when using ADAM and AD, morphometric changes caused by emphysema can be distinguished from those caused by fibrosis with high sensitivity and specificity.